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Black Ships Before Troy Unit
Like many other models, before and after the ... to the warehouses of the Black Sea Fleet. But this only affected the prototype of Project 1141. At that time, the Russian fleet included Project 11451 ...
Project 1141 Sokol small ASW hydrofoil
Initially, Fifth Fleet commander Admiral Raymond Spruance ordered six of his battleships that were engaged in shore bombardment at the Okinawa beaches to prepare to attack the Yamato. However, Vice ...
Doomed: Japan's Super Battleships Were Destined to Sink
To prepare fighter pilots for combat, you need a convincing stand-in for the enemy. That's the aggressor squadron.
Before Top Gun's Maverick, There Were the Real Ace Aggressor Pilots
Theresa Balboa's roommate told police she called him around May 10 and told him that Samuel was dead and he admitted he helped hide the body, court records show.
Witness says Samuel Olson died more than 2 weeks before body was found, court records show
Beyond the loss of missions, the life of Marine infantry may also look different, from different unit organization to ... Major of the Marine Corps Troy Black. “The future fight will still ...
Why the Corps’ future may sideline its ground-pounders
The secret to success in military aviation, especially a specialty as stressful as search and rescue, is "compartmentalization." ...
The Triumph and Tragedy of Coast Guard Search and Rescue
Civil rights leader and renowned journalist Percival Leroy Prattis was just one of many tireless activists who excelled in their studies before ... to mess duty on ships. Most Black soldiers ...
Africa: New Books | Black Education During Jim Crow
LAS VEGAS — Nevada is distributing $5 million in cash prizes to residents who have been vaccinated as part of an effort to encourage more people to get shots.
The Latest: Nevada to disburse $5 million in vaccine effort
Illinois has joined the group of states offering millions of dollars in cash prizes and scholarships to encourage residents to get vaccinated.
The Latest: Illinois offers cash prizes to get vaccinated
Playdate, app and game designer Panic's first shot at hardware, finally has a firm price and ship date, as well as a bunch of surprise features cooked up since its announcement in 2019. The tiny ...
Tiny handheld Playdate ships next month for $179, with 24 charming monochrome games to start
WASHINGTON — The United States is devoting more than $3 billion to advance development of antiviral pills for COVID-19.
The Latest: Official: US to spend $3B for antiviral pills
Donnaruma rattled off a list of problems he says Troy PD has faced from having to disband its entire drug unit because of severe ... two days before plans are due to the state.
Troy Activists Unhappy With City’s Police Reform Plan
There’s a push on Capitol Hill and beyond for a full-blown investigation of the coronavirus outbreak by a national commission like the one that looked into 9/11.
The Latest: Push for US commission to investigate virus
Authors Marlon James and Brit Bennett, model Kaia Gerber and others talk about memorable new novels they’ve read and why you’ll love them.
The Best Books to Read in Summer 2021
Police say an altercation between a person on a dirt bike and the driver of a car could have lead to a deadly shooting outside a corner store Thursday evening in West Philadelphia.
Police: Man killed by dirt biker in suspected road rage shooting in West Philadelphia
We're only halfway through 2021 and we've already received a bounty of new albums that offer a fresh and exciting look at the bright future of metal, hardcore, hard rock and more. From veteran acts ...
20 Best Albums of 2021 So Far
Pan and tilt features continue to roll out to consumer-level smart security cameras, with EZVIZ the latest to offer such a model in the form of its new C8C cam. The hardware is presented in an unusual ...
EZVIZ C8C security camera review: Pan and tilt features on a budget
The Hisense 100L5 doesn’t quite have the black levels to win over the high ... for light to bounce around inside the unit before emerging through the slit on the projector’s top edge.
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